Background: A small proportion of patients with advanced esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) could benefit from immune checkpoint inhibitors; however, reliable peripheral blood biomarkers for outcomes of anti-PD-1 immunotherapy in ESCC have not been identified. Methods: The data of 43 patients in the ESCC cohort of a phase I trial at our center were retrospectively reviewed. All patients were administered intravenous camrelizumab (SHR-1210), a novel anti-PD-1 antibody, at doses of 60 mg, 200 mg, or 400 mg (4-week interval after first dose followed by a 2-week schedule) until disease progression or intolerable toxicity. Associations between lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and other peripheral blood biomarkers at baseline and the efficacy of camrelizumab were also investigated. Results: After median follow-up of 19.6 months, the overall response rate was 25.6% (11/43), including one complete response. Median progression-free and overall survival rates were 2.0 and 8.0 months, respectively. Patients with an elevated baseline LDH had lower tumor response rates (P = 0.02) and shorter progression-free (P = 0.002) and overall (P < 0.0001) survival than patients with normal LDH levels. An increase in LDH levels during treatment was significantly associated with disease progression. Multivariate Cox analysis identified LDH (hazard ratio [HR] 0.18), CRP (HR 0.27), the number of organs involved (HR 0.31), absolute monocyte count (HR 0.33), and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (HR 0.36) as independent prognostic factors. Conclusions: Serum LDH, which is readily available in routine clinical practice, is a potential marker for response and a powerful independent factor for survival in advanced ESCC patients treated with anti-PD-1 therapy.
Introduction
Esophageal carcinoma is the eighth most common cancer worldwide and the sixth leading cause of cancer-related mortality. 1 East Asia is one of the regions with the highest prevalence of esophageal cancer in the world. According to data released by the National Cancer Center in 2015, esophageal cancer is ranked third in incidence and fourth in mortality in China. 2 Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) is the predominant histological subtype in East Asia and accounts for more than 90% of all esophageal carcinomas in China and Japan. [3] [4] [5] Cytotoxic agents, such as fluorouracil, cisplatin, taxanes, and irinotecan, have proven active in patients with advanced or metastatic ESCC, either as monotherapy or in combined regimens. Nevertheless, the long-term survival of these patients remains poor, with median overall survival (OS) of < 10 months. [6] [7] [8] [9] Consequently, there remains an imperative need for effective alternatives, especially novel drugs.
Currently, immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs), particularly inhibitors of cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-4), PD-1, and its associated ligand (PD-L1), have been approved for the treatment of many advanced solid tumors. 10 Several phase I/II studies have shown modest efficacy and tolerable toxicity in ESCC patients treated with anti-PD-1 antibodies. [11] [12] [13] However, only a small proportion of advanced ESCC patients benefit from ICIs across all trials, and reliable peripheral blood biomarkers for the response and outcome of anti-PD-1 immunotherapy have not been defined in ESCC.
Elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) has been demonstrated to predict poor prognosis in various malignancies. 14 Recent studies have shown that elevated LDH levels at baseline and post-treatment were associated with poor response and OS in melanoma patients treated with ipilimumab, pembrolizumab, and nivolumab. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] In a multivariable analysis conducted in melanoma patients treated with ipilimumab, low baseline LDH, low absolute monocyte counts (AMCs), high absolute eosinophil counts, relative lymphocyte counts, and frequencies of certain subsets of myeloid-derived suppressor cells, as well as regulatory T cells, were associated with improved survival. 22 Nevertheless, the predictive and prognostic roles of LDH in ESCC patients treated with ICIs have not been reported.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore whether the LDH level at baseline was associated with clinical outcome and whether the early increase in LDH level after camrelizumab (SHR-1210) therapy, a novel humanized anti-PD-1 antibody, could predict disease progression. In addition, we identified prognostic markers for camrelizumab treatment in the ESCC cohort of a phase I trial, including baseline clinical characteristics and peripheral blood markers, such as serum LDH, complete blood count, and CRP.
Methods Patients
The data of a consecutive series of patients with advanced ESCC who were enrolled in an open-label, multicohort phase I trial and treated with camrelizumab between 11 May 2016 and 5 May 2017 at the Cancer Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences were retrospectively analyzed. The clinical, pathological, and demographic characteristics of all patients were collected from electronic patient records, including age, gender, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS), histologic grade, previous treatment, disease stage according to the 7th edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) system, number of organs involved, and baseline LDH level.
Treatment and response evaluation
Camrelizumab was administered as monotherapy intravenously at an initial dose of 60 mg and repeated every two weeks, with subsequent dose escalation to 200 mg and 400 mg (4-week interval after the first dose followed, by a 2-week schedule), until disease progression, intolerable toxicity, or death. The objective tumor response was assessed according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors version 1.1 by computed tomography (CT) scan. Tumor imaging was performed at baseline and every eight weeks within the first six months, and then repeated every 12 weeks. The categories of response were: complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), or progressive disease (PD). All efficacy data are reported using the intention-to-treat population. The overall response rate (ORR) was defined as the percentage of cases with the best overall response of CR or PR. Progression-free survival (PFS) was calculated from the date of initial treatment with camrelizumab to the date of progression or death. The duration of response (DOR) was calculated from the date of the first documented response until the date of progression or death. OS was calculated from the date of initial treatment with camrelizumab to the date of death of any cause.
Identification of biomarkers
In an effort to identify associations of specific markers with clinical response and OS in patients treated with camrelizumab, the clinicopathologic and demographic characteristics, as well as peripheral blood samples for complete blood counts, LDH, and CRP tests were collected from all patients within two weeks before the first dose of camrelizumab and AE 1 day of subsequent doses. The patients were divided into two groups according to baseline LDH values (below or equal to the upper limit of normal
[ULN] versus above the ULN). We calculated ORR, PFS, and OS stratified by baseline LDH in all patients. We also investigated whether changes in serum LDH prior to the first imaging assessment would predict the clinical response (non-PD vs. PD). To this end, patients with serum LDH levels recorded at both baseline and at two weeks before the first radiological assessment were included. We calculated the relative increase or decrease in LDH values and assumed that an early increase in LDH could predict disease progression.
Statistical analysis
PFS, DOR, and OS were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method. Patients without progression and still alive at the time of analysis were censored. We also calculated ORR, PFS, and OS stratified by baseline LDH in all patients. The logrank test was used to compare survival between patients with different baseline LDH levels (≤ ULN vs. > ULN). Pearson's χ 2 or Fisher's exact tests were used to analyze the relationship between the baseline LDH level and response. Differences in changes in LDH by response status were illustrated using box plots. Analysis of variance (unpaired t-test) was used to compare the means between PD and non-PD groups.
Cox proportional hazards models were applied to determine whether LDH and/or other baseline characteristics were associated with OS. Cox regression was performed as univariate or multivariate analyses. Hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated to quantify the impact of a given factor on survival. P values were calculated based on Wald statistics.
Throughout the analysis, P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 22.0 or GraphPad Prism version 6.01.
Results

Patient characteristics
Forty-three patients with locally advanced or metastatic ESCC were included. The baseline characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . A total of 95.3% of the patients were male, at a median age of 62 (range: 45-75) years. More than half of the patients were diagnosed with well or moderately differentiated ESCC (22/43); 62.8% of patients had received previous radiation therapy; and 55.8% of the patients had previously received at least two lines of chemotherapy (24/43). All but three patients had metastatic disease. Twelve of the 43 patients (27.9%) had an elevated LDH at baseline. 
Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) at baseline
Twelve of the 43 patients (27.9%) had an elevated serum LDH level at baseline. Of these 12 patients, the baseline LDH levels were elevated between the ULN and 2 × ULN in 75% (9/12) of patients and > 2 × ULN in 25% (3/12) of patients. The best overall responses stratified by LDH level at baseline are summarized in Table 2 . The ORR was 32.3% for patients with normal serum LDH levels at baseline, whereas a significantly lower response rate (8.3%) was observed in patients with elevated LDH levels (P = 0.02). The median PFS was significantly longer in patients with elevated LDH levels (4.0 [95% CI 1.0-7.0] vs. 1.8 months [95% CI 1.5-2.0], HR 0.39, 95% CI 0.09-0.56; P = 0.002) (Fig 1a) . Elevated baseline LDH levels were also associated with worse OS (median: 10.4 vs. 4.2 months, HR 0.22, 95% CI 0.01-0.17; P < 0.0001) (Fig 1b) .
LDH changes and clinical response
Thirty-nine patients who had serum LDH levels recorded both at baseline and two weeks before the first radiological assessment were included. The correlation between the changes in LDH and response before the first CT assessment is shown in Figure 2 . Fourteen of the 21 patients who achieved disease control had a reduction in LDH compared to the baseline value (mean change −5.6%, standard deviation AE 15.7, range: 40.8-24.6%). In contrast, 13 out of the 18 patients with PD had an increase in serum LDH compared to their baseline value (mean change 22.3%, standard deviation AE 41.7, range: 30.0-144.9%).
The differences in mean LDH change according to response (non-PD vs. PD) were statistically significant by unpaired t-test (P = 0.014).
Identification of prognostic factors
In the initial step, we identified six significant or borderline significant factors that were associated with OS in the univariate analysis, including serum LDH, serum CRP, AMC, ECOG PS, number of organs involved, and liver metastasis (Table S1 ). Subsequently, these factors, along with age and prior lines of chemotherapy, were verified in the multivariate Cox regression model. According to the Cox regression analysis, an elevated serum LDH level appeared to be the strongest independent factor (HR 0.18; P = 0.001) associated with OS, followed by an elevated CRP (HR 0.27; P = 0.002), involvement of one metastatic organ (HR 0.31; P = 0.045), AMC ≥ 650/μL (HR 0.33; P = 0.021), and ECOG PS = 1 (HR 0.36; P = 0.038), whereas other parameters were not associated with OS (Table 3) . 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate that a normal LDH level at baseline is associated with better response and OS in patients with ESCC treated with a PD-1 inhibitors. We also found that an early increase in LDH level before the first radiological assessment might predict disease progression. Additionally, a panel of baseline peripheral blood biomarkers and clinical characteristics were described as independent factors associated with OS. Nivolumab was the first PD-1 antibody evaluated in patients with ESCC.
11 After a median follow-up duration of 10.8 months, the results showed an objective response of 17%, and median PFS and OS rates of 1.5 and 10.8 months, respectively. Additionally, pembrolizumab in 18 PD-L1-positive ESCC patients demonstrated a promising ORR of 28%, while in 23 patients, the median PFS and OS rates were 1.8 and 7.0 months, respectively, including squamous and adenocarcinoma histology. 12 Moreover, we reported the safety and efficacy of treatment with a novel PD-1 antibody, camrelizumab, from a phase I study. 13 Continued follow-up of our ESCC cohort verified encouraging ORRs and PFS, consistent with the results of previous reports, while the OS was different, mainly as a result of the variance in patient selection. 11, 12 The durable responses observed in our study, as well as in other trials of ESCC patients treated with ICIs, are encouraging. However, the clinical benefit is restricted to only a fraction of patients, and biomarkers for both response and survival are under exploration. We previously reported that high PD-L1 expression, mutation load, and potential mutation-associated neoantigen count are associated with a better response. 13 In the KEYNOTE-028 trial, six-gene interferon-γ gene expression signature analysis indicated that higher interferon-γ composite scores may predict delayed progression and an increased response. 12 These preliminary results require further verification and are not readily applicable in real-world clinical practice.
Changes in serum LDH at baseline and during treatment have been explored as a marker of prognosis in patients with advanced melanoma treated by ipilimumab, pembrolizumab, or nivolumab. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Most trials have revealed the potential association between normal baseline LDH levels and better response or prolonged survival, except for one study in which the correlation was not statistically significant in patients treated with pembrolizumab. 27 However, evidence regarding ESCC is lacking. A previous retrospective analysis of 906 patients demonstrated that a high LDH level was associated with shorter survival, a more advanced stage, and more distant metastasis in the era of chemotherapy. 28 Our findings suggest a similar predictive role of baseline LDH in advanced ESCC patients treated with ICIs. An elevated LDH level is indicative of high tumor load and cell growth. Thus, we may infer that ESCC patients with lower tumor burdens or fewer metastases are more likely to benefit from anti-PD-1 therapy, whether in terms of response rate or long-term survival. In clinical practice, a serum LDH test would be helpful to select patients before initiating ICI therapy, and has the advantages of lower expense and rapid results. In addition, by monitoring LDH levels during treatment, we found an association between post-treatment increases in LDH and poor response. This correlation is of clinical value, as an early and marked increase in LDH level is suggestive of a radiological assessment ahead of schedule. In this case, alternative systemic therapy could be considered in patients with confirmed disease progression before further deterioration of their condition. In our multivariate analysis, elevated LDH was the strongest independent factor of poor prognosis, which further verified the predictive value of LDH in ESCC before ICI treatment. Increased CRP also appeared to function as a poor prognostic factor, which was consistent with findings in melanoma patients treated with ipilimumab and interleukin-2-based immunotherapy. 15, 29 A possible explanation is the increased systemic inflammation caused by the high tumor burden. 26, 30, 31 However, the CRP level also reflects most forms of inflammatory conditions, such as infections, as a nonspecific acute phase response. The potential value of lymphocytes, such as the absolute/relative lymphocyte count and neutrophil-tolymphocyte ratio as biomarkers for response to immunotherapy, has been explored in several studies, 15, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 26, 30, [32] [33] [34] [35] but a significant association with OS was not observed in our analysis (Table S1 ). These results suggest that peripheral absolute/relative lymphocyte count may not directly reflect the level of intratumoral or intrastromal lymphocyte infiltration, although previous studies have established tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes as a predictive marker for prognosis in a number of solid tumors. [36] [37] [38] We are aware of the major limitations of the present study. There is the possibility of patient selection bias and heterogeneity because of the relatively small number of patients in our sample.
In conclusion, our study revealed that LDH serves as a potential marker for response and a powerful independent factor for survival in these patients. A normal LDH level at baseline and the change of LDH level during treatment correlate with the response or progression to camrelizumab therapy. In addition, our findings show that several baseline parameters used in clinical practice are independently associated with OS. Further prospective randomized trials are warranted to confirm our results.
